ffe~have constructed hybrid plasraids bearing both Xenopus 5S RNA genes and satellite I sequences In order to test the effect of satellite DNA on 5S gene transcription. Satellite sequences Inactivate 5S transcription 1n both HeLa S100 and Xenopus oocyte ro1cro1nject1on transcription assays. Inact1vat1on of 5S transcription by satellite DNA 1s observed both In ds and 1n trans. Transcription of a tRNA gene Is also precluded by satellite I DNA.
INTRODUCTION
During the past 10 years, many satellite and tandemly repeated DNAs have been Isolated and sequenced. Many of these hybridize 1n situ largely to heterochromatic regions in mitotic or polytene chromosomes, particularly to the constitutive heterochromatin of the centromeres and/or telomeres (1).
These findings led to the suggestion that many of the properties of heterochromatin may be due to the occurrence of such tandemly repeated DNAs.
One genetically defined property of heterochromatin Is Its ability to influence the expression of a gene transposed adjacent to 1t (2) .
This so called position effect 1s reflected 1n repression of normally transcribed sequences.
Recently, clones containing members of a Xenopus laevis highly repeated sequence (Satellite I) were Isolated and characterized (3) . This complex satellite consists of dispersed tandem arrays of a repeating unit approximately 741 bp long and constitutes roughly 1% of the genome. Based on the sequence of one repeat unit, CAAT boxes, TATA boxes and AUG codons followed by open reading frames were found, although Northern blots failed to reveal homologous transcripts 1n somatic cell or embryo RNA (3). Subsequent to these studies, Jamrich, et al (4) showed a very low level of hybridization in situ of satellite I sequences to the nascent RNA chains of Xenopus oocyte lampbrush chromosomes. The significance of this transcription 1s unclear since Diaz, et al (5) showed that satellite transcription 1n Notopthaimus viridescens lampbrush chromosomes is a consequence of read through from pol II promoted transcription units.
The satellite nature and apparent lack of transcription of this sequence in somatic cells suggested that It might be useful for studying position effect j_n vitro. Since we have been Interested 1n the control of transcription of the Xenopus laevis 5S RNA genes, we constructed a number of clones 1n which Satellite I DNA Is located adjacent to one or more copies of the oocyte-type 5S RNA genes 1n order to assay for the possible effect of the satellite repeat on the transcription of the 5S RNA genes. Experiments were carried out both U± vitro 1n HeLa S100 extracts and |£ vivo 1n oocyte germinal vesicles. Both types of experiments show that the satellite DNA sequence causes a dramatic reduction In 5S RNA transcription. This effect 1s due to competition between the 5S RNA gene promoter and another RNA polymerase III promoter located within the satellite sequence as shown by trans competition experiments.
We have partially characterized this promoter, titrated Its strength 1n relation to the 5S and tRNA gene promoters and found that, like 5S and tRNA genes, the Pol III gene within satellite I forms stable transcription complexes.
In addition, we have examined the DNA sequence requirements for stable complex formation on 5S genes.
Interestingly, stable complex formation on 5S and tRNA genes exhibits a sharp temperature dependence suggestive of a DNA melting phenomenon. During preparation of this manuscript a report appeared which provides evidence for the transcription of satellite I both as cloned DNA and In somatic cell nuclei microinjected Into Xenopus oocyte nuclei (6).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Construction and Characterization of Hybrid Plasmids.
Recombinant DNA molecules containing Xenopus laevis 5S genes and one or more copies of Xenopus satellite I DNA (3) were constructed as follows. 5S plasmids containing one (pHU1073) or three (pHU1075) copies of oocyte-type genes 1n pBR322 were derived from the 824 base pair Hind III Insert In pXlo36 (7) . Each plasmid was linearized by partial Hind III digestion and linear molecules were separated and purified from a IS agarose gel. These linear molecules were ligated with gel-purl fled cloned 741 base pair satellite I DNA (3) excised from plasmid pE190 by H1nd III digestion. The ligation mix was used to transform £. coll HB1O1 and positive recombinants were selected by growth of ampici11 in-resistant, tetracycline-sensitive colonies. Thus, all positive clones contain satellite I DNA Ugated to 5S sequences and Inserted at the Hind III site in the tetracycline gene of pBR322. Recombinants were characterized by gel electrophoresis of Hind III digested purified plasmids. Those used in these experiments contain one 5S repeat and one copy of satellite I (p73-8) and three 5S repeats and multiple copies of satellite I (p75-8).
5S DNA sequences were subcloned from p73-8 by H1nd III digestion and ligation to Hind Ill-cleaved pBR322.
Following transformation, positive 32 recorabinants were selected by filter hybridization using P-labelled 5S RNA as probe.
All restriction enzymes used in these and other reactions were obtained from BRL and used according to the supplier's instructions.
Additional clones used 1n these experiments were the Xenopus laevis oocyte-type 5S clones pXloS, pXlo.A3'+56, Xenopus boreal Is somatic-type 5S clone, pXbs and 5' deletion mutants +28, +47, +66 and +74 (the generous gifts of Dr. D.D. Brown), and Xenopus tDNA met containing clone (the generous gift of Dr. M. B1rnst1el).
In Vitro Transcription Reactions. A soluble cell-free transcription extract (S100) was prepared from HeLa cells grown 1n spinner culture 1n Joklik's modified MEM media by the method of Well et al• (8) . Extracts were stored at -70° and thawed once at the time of use. Reactions contained 20 ul of the HeLa S100 (3.5 X 10 6 cell equivalents), 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 60 mM KC1, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM dithiothreitol, 0.6 mM unlabeled nucleoside triphosphate and 0.02 mM, a 32 P-GTP (10 uC1, New England Nuclear, final specific activity = 10 C1/mmole), for a final reaction volume of 50 ul. Incubations were done at 22°C for 2 h. Pre1ncubat1on conditions and template DNA concentrations are given 1n the text and figure legends. v itro synthesized RNA was purified by phenol/chloroform extractions and analyzed on 81 polyacrylamide gels containing 8.3 M urea and 90 mM Tris-Borate, 2 mM EDTA (pH 8.3) buffer. Gel autoradiograms were exposed at -70° with Kodak XAR film and DuPont Lightning-Plus intensifying screens for 2-18 h.
In some experiments plasmid DMAs were cleaved with restriction enzymes prior to transcription but with no further purification prior to addition to the transcription reaction. Xenopus Oocyte M1cro1nject1on.
Oocyte Injections were carried out essentially as described by Gurdon (9) . Each oocyte was Injected with 28 nanoliters of DNA 1n 10 mM Tr1s-Cl (pH 7.8), 88 mM NaCl and a 32 P-GTP.
Groups of 15 to 30 oocytes were Injected with each sample and Incubated overnight.
The visually healthy oocytes were collected, washed one time with Barth's saline solution, one time with 10 mM Tr1s-Cl (pH 7.9), 1 mM EDTA, resuspended 1n 20 mM Tris-Cl, (pH 7.5), 10 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 1* SDS containing 0.5 mg/ral proteinase K (Boeringer), and homogenized In a tight fitting Dounce B pestle homogenizer.
Following 30 m1n Incubation at room temperature, the homogenate was brought to 0.4 M NaCl and extracted once with phenol .-chloroformMsoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 v/v/v) and precipitated with ethanol. RNA was resuspended 1n gel loading solution (90S formamide, 0.2% SDS, 0.1S bromphenol blue) at 4 pi per oocyte and run on denaturing polyacrylamide gels as described above. The amounts of DNA and a P-GTP Injected per oocyte and number of oocyte equivalents of RNA analyzed are given In the figure legends.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Transcription of Piasmids in V1vo. However, Ackerman (6) recently reported that RNA 1s transcribed from a Xenopus repetitive DNA family homologous 1n sequence to pE190 1n somatic nuclei which are Injected Into the nuclei of oocytes. These RNA molecules can also be detected at low levels 1n uninjected oocytes (10) .
Inspection of the sequence of satellite I (3) shows that 1t 1s characteristic of RNA polymerase III transcription units:
1t possesses A box/B box promoter homologies at nucleotide positions 373 (A box) and 412 (B box) (11, 12) and a characteristic RNA polymerase III termination site (TTTT) 1s found at nucleotide 545 (13) . Other T clusters are found at positions 626, 645, and 716. The DNA sequence termed OAX reported by Ackerman (6) 1s a member of the same Xenopus satellite I DNA family (3).
We found that restriction endonucleases which cleave within or near the RNA polymerase III promoter elements (Hae III, BstNl, H1nfl) Inactivate transcription in the HeLa S100 extract while those enzymes whose cleavage sites are distant from the promoter element (Hind III, Hpa II) do not affect in vitro transcription (data not shown). We estimated the size of the major 32 transcript of pE190 to be 186 nucleotides by comparison to P-labeled Mspl fragments of pBR322 DNA.
If termination occurs at the first T cluster, nucleotide 545, this would place the site of Initiation 186 nucleotides upstream. Using the method of SI mapping, Ackerman (6) Since the 5S gene derived from the chimeric plasmid is clearly functional, two general classes of models for 5S gene repression by pE190 sequences seemed likely.
Either pE19O sequences sequester factor! s) necessary for the transcription of 5S RNA genes or these sequences alter 5S DNA-RNA polymerase (or transcription factor) Interactions or the actual 5S DNA structure, thereby Inactivating 5S RNA transcription. The former effect would occur both 1n els and 1n trans while the latter would likely occur only in ds.
In order to test whether or not 5S RNA transcription could be Inactivated by satellite I sequences In trans we mixed equal amounts of 5S DNA (pXlo8) and pE190 DNA and examined the J_n vitro transcripts of this mixture.
We found the satellite DNA transcripts to be synthesized predominantly In this mixed template reaction under conditions where active 5S RNA transcription could be observed with the 5S DNA alone (compare lanes 1 and 7 of Figure 6A ). These data suggest that pE19O satellite sequences sequester some component(s) of the transcription extract which are required for 5S RNA transcription.
These experiments do not elucidate whether the pE190 satellite Is effectively competing for RNA polymerase III or other transcription factors. Bogenhagen et al (14) have shown that transcription factor III A and other components of the _^n vitro transcription extract form stable pre-1n1t1at1on complexes with the 5S DNA template. Similar results have also been reported for tRNA genes; however, these complexes do not contain TFIII A (15) (16) (17) . If pE190 ONA sequesters a common polyraerase III transcription factor(s), and 1f this factor(s) forms a stable complex with the DNA template, preincubation of the 5S template or a tDNA template with the S100 extract prior to addition of pE190 DNA should result In transcription of the non-satell1te DNA. Figure 3 shows that this 1s Indeed the case. When either 5S RNA genes or a tRNA™ gene 1s preincubated with the transcription extract for 15 m1n prior to the addition of pE190 ONA, the first templates added are transcribed (lanes 5, 6, and 7 of Figure 3) .
If, however, the order of addition 1s reversed and pE190 DNA 1s preincubated with the extract prior to addition of a second template, only transcripts of pE190 are observed (lanes [8] [9] [10] .
This effect Is observed for both oocyte-and somatic-type 5S RNA genes. These results suggest that pE190 DNA 1s a strong competitor for RNA This factor(s) appears to form a stable complex with the DNA template as Indicated by the order of addition experiment ( Figure   3 ).
Competition Strengths of 5S and E190 DNA Sequences In Vitro and In Vivo. We determined the relative competition strengths of 5S and E190 DNA sequences by transcribing mixtures of these DMAs 1_n vitro and j^i vivo. For these experiments we used a 5S piasmid termed pXloA3'+56 (13, 18) . This plasmid contains the 5S DNA A+T-r1ch spacer, 120 nucleotide-long gene and 56 bp of 3' flanking sequence but no pseudogene sequence. h± vitro transcripts of this DNA are 5S In size (120 nucleotides) and longer (>250 nucleotides, due to readthrough Into adjacent vector sequence, Figure 4A, lane 1) .
The continuous variation experiment of Figure 4A Indicates that 50% diminution of the 120 nucieotide 5S signal occurs at a 5S:E19O ratio of approximately 25:1. Thus the pE190 sequence 1s a 25-fold stronger competitor in vitro for factors required for pol III transcription. Figure 4B shows a similar experiment performed by oocyte microinjection; here 50% reduction of 5S transcription occurs at a 5S:E190 ratio of approximately 10:1. We do not know the reason for this quantitative difference between i^i vitro and jji vivo transcription but it may be related to differing factor to template ratios 1n the two systems, to the homologous nature of the oocyte transcription system and Xenopus genes, or to differences In template (DNA vs. chromatin). Similar quantitative results have been obtained for the In vitro competition strengths of pE190 DNA and tONA 11 ** (data not shown). Again, pE190 sequences are 20-fold superior to tDNA sequences 1n competition Tn vitro.
Conditions for the Formation of Stable Pol III Transcription Complexes. Bogenhagen, et al. (14) have reported that stable 5S pre-1n1t1at1on complexes are formed within minutes and are stable for multiple rounds of transcription.
Similarly, complex formation on pE190 DNA Is rapid (less than 2-5 min at 22°) and, once formed, such complexes do not dissociate during a 2 h incubation at 22° as evidenced by little or no transcription of a second template added to the reaction during this Incubation (Figure 3) . 32 From the amount of a P-GTP Incorporated Into the 186 base long pE190 transcript during a 2 h incubation, the number of G residues in the coding 32 sequence and the specific activity of o P-GTP 1n the reaction we calculate that at least 30 transcripts are produced per added gene during this 2 h period. Thus multiple rounds of transcription occur on pE190 DNA without dissociation of transcription factors.
We have found that the formation of stable complexes Is quite dependent on the preincubation temperature.
In one preliminary experiment we found that stable complexes were not formed at 0°; thus we performed the Nucleic Acids Research When the order of template addition was reversed 1n the temperature dependence experiment (I.e., pE190 DNA followed by 5S DNA) quite different results were obtained.
Under these conditions the transcripts of pE190 predominated over 5S RNA transcripts regardless of the preincubation temperature (data not shown). Thus pE190 DNA forms stable transcription complexes at temperatures lower than those required for stable complex formation on 5S DNA.
We have also investigated the temperature dependence of stable complex formation on the Xenopus laevis tRNA gene. Qualitatively similar results to those obtained with 5S RNA genes were obtained. When tDNA 1116 * was the first template added to the HeLa S100, followed by the addition of pE190 DNA, stable complex formation on tDNA was observed only above 12-14°C; that 1s, below 12-14° both templates were transcribed while above 14° only tDNA was transcribed (data not shown). When the order of template addition was reversed, pE190 transcripts predominated regardless of preincubation temperature (data not shown). Products of transcription were analyzed on a denaturing gel.
Sequence Requirements for Stable Complex Formation on 5S Genes. Using the 5' deletion mutants of the Xenopus boreal Is somatic 5S gene (19) , we have Investigated the sequence requirements for stable complex formation. Wild type or deletion mutant DNAs were preincubated In the HeLa S100 under stable complex formation conditions followed by challenge with the tRNA gene. Figure 6 shows that those mutants which give rise to a 5S-s1zed transcript (lane 2,A5'+28 and lane 3,45'+47) prevent transcription of the tRNA gene. tRNA transcription Is observed 1n this assay only with those 5S mutants which are not transcribed themselves (lane 4,A5'+66 and lane 5,A5'+74). This suggests that these latter mutants (+66 and +74) do not sequester the common pol III transcription factors.
These common factors presumably correspond to the chromatographic fractions TFIIIB and TFIIIC (17) . Interestingly, these mutants which do not prevent tRNA transcription do bind TFIIIA (19) .
These data Indicate that the 5' region of the 5S Internal promoter (nucleotides +47 to +66) 1s required for Interaction with and stable binding of the common pol III transcription factor(s). This Is 1n contrast to the results with tRNA genes where the 3' half of the Internal promoter (comprising the B box horoology) 1s sufficient to stably bind the common transcription factor(s) (17) .
CONCLUSIONS
The results presented here provide evidence for a potent RNA polymerase III transcription unit localized within Xenopus laevis satellite I DNA -a tandemly repeated sequence which comprises approximately IS of the Xenopus genome.
While this work was In progress reports appeared on the transcription of satellite I both In living oocytes (4, 10) and In somatic cell nuclei ra1cro1njected Into oocytes (6, 10) . Satellite I (pE190) acts as a template for the transcription of a 186 nucleotide-long RNA molecule |rv ivo ( Figure IB ) and this RNA as well as a read-through transcript of 267 bases and smaller RNAs of 101 and 88 bases, respectively, _1n vitro ( Figure  1A) . These latter two transcripts are not observed 1^ vivo (10) or with chromatin templates Incubated either J_n vivo (10) or in vitro (data not shown) and may represent an artifact of In vitro transcription from a cloned template.
We find that the transcription unit of pE190 will effectively block the transcription of 5S RNA genes when these genes are Introduced Into oocyte nuclei or Incubated 1n HeLa S100 extracts.
Inhibition, of 5S transcription Is observed whether satellite I DNA 1s present on separate plasmid DNA molecules (1n trans) or on the same plasmid (in £i£). Whether such inhibition of 5S transcription would be observed with satellite sequences which lack potential transcription units has yet to be determined. From order of template addition experiments we conclude that pE190 DNA sequesters factors which are required for the transcription of other RNA polymerase III genes (Xenopus oocyte-and somatic-type 5S RNA genes and a tRNA ret gene). We estimate that the pE190 transcription unit Is a 25-fold stronger competitor in vitro for pol III transcription factors than the oocyte-type 5S RNA gene, and a 20-fold stronger competitor than the tRNA gene. Despite the high copy number of satellite I repeats 1n the Xenopus genome, only very low levels of satellite transcripts have been observed 1n vivo (4, 10) . Thus most of these repeats reside 1n an Inactive chromatin structure and may be Incapable of binding transcription factors (14) . Under such circumstances satellite I would be an Inefficient competitor for transcription factors and, therefore, would not Influence the transcription of other pol III genes.
Inhibition of 5S RNA transcription by pE190 DNA 1s largely due to the formation of stable pre-1n1t1at1on complexes on the satellite I sequence. Stable complex formation on pE190 1s rapid and once formed these complexes do not dissociate for at least 30 rounds of transcription during a 2 h incubation. The fact that this effect 1s observed both in trans and in ds Indicates that lateral diffusion of transcription factor(s) from the pE190 promoter to the 5S promoter on the chiroeric DNA molecules also does not occur.
Complex formation on pE190 DNA 1s largely temperature Independent over the range of 0-20°. In contrast, stable complex formation on 5S and tRNA genes exhibits a strong temperature dependence ( Figure 5 ). The sharpness of the temperature dependence of stable complex formation suggests a cooperative structural transition 1n one (or more) of the components participating 1n this complex.
The data are highly reminiscent of the formation of E. col 1 RNA polymerase open promoter complexes (20) and thus suggest that complex formation may be related to a cooperative melting of the DNA at the promoter site (21) .
He are currently examining the temperature dependence of helix unwinding 1n transcription extracts to address this point.
We have shown previously that the 5S-spec1fic transcription factor TFIIIA alters the helical structure of DNA consistent with helix unwinding (22) . Further, TFIIIA Is an Integral component of 5S gene pre1n1t1at1on complexes (14, 17) . Although TFIIIA Interacts strongly with the 3' region of the Internal promoter (19, 23) , the 5" half of the promoter 1s essential for stable complex formation ( Figure 6 ) and may be the site of TFIIIB or TFIIIC Interaction with the 5S DNA-TFIIIA complex. Finally, the efficiency with which E190 sequences sequester pol III transcription factor(s) suggests It may be useful for the purification of such factor! s).
